Background: Traditional risk factors cannot account for the majority of future major adverse coronary events (MACE) in patients diagnosed with heart disease. We examined levels of inflammatory proteins to be possible predictors of future MACE and physiological and psychological factors that initiate temporal increases in inflammatory protein levels. Methods: Peripheral blood samples and depression data were collected 4 to 12 hr after elective coronary stent insertion in 490 patients. Depression screening was assessed by a single-question screening tool. Predictive modeling for future MACE was performed by using survival analysis, with time from the index event (placement of the stent) to future MACE as the dependent variable. Results: Patients with high-sensitivity c-reactive protein (hsCRP) in the second and third quartiles were 3 and 2.5 times more likely to have a
M ore than 13 million Americans have a history of coronary heart disease (CHD), myocardial infarction (MI), congestive heart failure (CHF), or angina. Determining which of these patients will have future major adverse coronary events (MACE) is difficult (Kini et al., 2003) . The risk of future MACE is currently determined by a combination of tests and traditional risk factors (Pearson, 2002) that include measuring left ventricular function, assessing angiographic findings, examining for the presence of ischemia (Kulick & Rahimtoola, 1991; Naqvi et al., 1997) , lipid levels, age, gender, race, smoking status, diabetes, and blood pressure. All these risk factors combined do not account for all future MACE. Additional risk factors, such as inflammation, are being considered to determine which patients are at increased risk of future MACE.
Studies show temporal increases in levels of inflammatory proteins are prognostic of future MACE (Liuzzo et al., 1998; Mann, 2003) . Furthermore, these increases in protein levels can be initiated by both psychological (Bunker et al., 2003) and physiological (Angiolillo et al., 2004) factors.
Depressed individuals have been shown to have increased peripheral blood levels of inflammatory proteins such as interleukin-6 (IL-6), tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a), c-reactive protein (CRP), (Danner, Kasl, Abramson, & Vaccarino, 2003) monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1), intracellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1), and E-selectin (Raison et al., 2006) . A cross-sectional study of 2,716 acute coronary syndrome (ACS) participants in the Epidemiological Study of Acute Coronary Syndromes and the Pathophysiology of Emotions found that ICAM-1 and IL-6 levels were significantly higher in those with major depression (p ¼ .002; depression determined according to the Structured Clinical Interview [SCID] for Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition [DSM-IV]) than in nondepressed patients (F ¼ 9.18, df ¼ 1,477, p ¼ .003) with a effect size (Cohen's d) ¼ .559 (Lesperance, Frasure-Smith, Theroux, & Irwin, 2004) . This seminal observation suggested a role for inflammation in the link between depression and ACS. When increased in patients with CHD, any of these proteins may initiate an inflammatory cascade that could contribute to the instability and rupture of atherosclerotic plaque (Ridker et al., 1997) . These increases may result in subsequent MACE (Gidron, Gilutz, Berger, & Huleihel, 2002 ; Figure 1 ). Depression stimulates the sympathetic nervous system and the hypothalamic-pituitaryadrenal (HPA) axis (the system in the adrenal gland and brain that coordinates the body's response to stress). This activity increases levels of catecholamines that activate peripheral macrophages to produce inflammatory proteins (Kini et al., 2003) and cortiosteroids that enhance expression of inflammatory protein receptors on endothelial cells (Mortensen, 2001) , thereby increasing recruitment, adhesion, and migration of monocytes into the coronary arteries. Higher circulating levels of systemic inflammatory proteins also increase expression of adhesion molecules (ICAM, vascular cell adhesion molecule [VCAM] , E-selectin, and P-selectin) and MCP-1. These proteins facilitate the adhesion and transmigration of systemic monocytes across the endothelium (Nelken, Coughlin, Gordon, & Wilcox, 1991) . Once inside the coronary plaque, monocytes become macrophages, which further stimulate inflammation in the plaque by releasing IL-1, TNFa, IL-6, MCP-1, and matrix metalloproteinase (MMP; Figure 1 ).
MMP-1 degrades the extracellular matrix of coronary plaque (Galis, Sukhova, Kranzhofer, Clark, & Libby, 1995) , which is already weak from the stresses of biomechanical and hemodynamic forces. Together, the local inflammation and the MMP-1-related plaque degradation cause the plaque to rupture, producing thrombi that block the coronary vessel to cause ACS (Pasterkamp & Falk, 2000) . These important recent findings support and extend Lesperance and Frasure-Smith's concept (Lesperance et al., 2004) that transient increases of inflammatory protein levels activated by depression are sufficient to initiate an inflammatory cascade that could contribute to the instability and rupture of a moderate atherosclerotic plaque in individuals with ACS, resulting in subsequent MACE (Gidron et al., 2002; Mann, 2003) . In addition, clinical interventions, such as placement of coronary stents that mechanically disrupt and rupture coronary plaque, may initiate an inflammatory response (Gogo et al., 2005; Sanchez-Margalet et al., 2002) .
The purpose of this study was to examine the predictive value of a panel of 8 inflammatory proteins, which are increased in both depression and heart disease, and depression screening on time to future MACE after stent placement. First, we will quantify the inflammatory response of patients undergoing coronary stent placement and determine if the level of response is predictive of future MACE. Second, we will examine whether depression screening is predictive of future MACE. Finally, we will examine the relationship of circulating inflammatory protein levels and depression on subsequent MACE. Our hypothesis is that influence of depression on risk of subsequent MACE is mediated by inflammatory protein levels. We assessed these factors, while controlling for traditional and clinical CHD risk factors, in patients with coronary artery disease who underwent nonemergent stent placement in a native coronary lesion. 
Method

Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion criteria included successful stenting in a native coronary that was defined as less than 30% residual stenosis in the stented coronary artery, the absence of MACE during the stenting procedure, and successful discharge from the coronary catheterization laboratory. Patients who had more than one stent inserted and other vessels treated during this coronary intervention were included in the study. Because patients with ruptured coronary plaque who have coronary stents inserted have higher levels of inflammatory proteins than those initiated by coronary stent insertion alone, patients with ACS, MI, or unstable angina were excluded from the study. In addition, patients with a malignancy, end-stage renal disease requiring dialysis, and a local or systemic/ chronic infection were excluded because these processes result in increased inflammatory protein levels.
Clinical data available from THIRDBase, the Texas Heart Institute's database on cardiac patients undergoing procedures, were used for analysis and to validate patient health status and medical history for study inclusion and study outcomes. THIRDBase data related to this hospital stay included admission and discharge diagnosis, cardiac catheterization procedures, and clinical risk factors (diabetes, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, and smoking status) that affect inflammatory protein levels. We also obtained annual data on postcoronary MACE outcomes of future hospital stays in patients receiving coronary stents (previous history of angina, prior MI, multivessel disease, number of stents, prior percutaneous cardiovascular interventions [PCI] in the target lesion, postprocedure stenosis, CHF, lesion type, and age). The Texas Heart Institute (THI) has a long history of participation in preclinical evaluations, early clinical trials, and long-term outcome studies. Clinical data are abstracted from hospital medical records and entered into the THIRDBase at hospital discharge by a group of trained internally supervised abstracters. THIRDBase has systems in place to ensure reliability of the data, including range edits limits for every data field, consistency checks between fields, and period inter-rater reliability.
Sample Size
Sample size determination for a fixed sample size was calculated using PASS sample size determination for Cox regression analysis based on a 30% event rate of future MACE. A sample size of 490 patients allowed a power of 80%, event rate of 30%, 2-sided a of .05, b of .20, and a hazard ratio of 1.24.
Instrumentation
Patient interviews were conducted and venous peripheral blood samples were obtained 4 to 12 hr after insertion of the coronary stent. Depression screening was conducted by answering ''yes'' or ''no'' to a single question: ''Have you felt sad or depressed much of the time in the past year?'' The question, first used on 969 primary care patients, performed similarly when compared with the Epidemiological Studies Depression Questionnaire (sensitivity, 85% and 88%; specificity, 66% and 75%, respectively; Williams et al., 1999) . With 85% sensitivity and 65% specificity, 85 out of 100 individuals who are depressed will be detected through a positive test, and 65 out of 100 will be correctly screened as not being depressed. Asking about depression over a 1-year time period makes the question more sensitive in screening for prior depressive symptoms. A similar question used to screen for depression in cardiovascular patients had 86% sensitivity and 78% specificity (Watkins, Daniels, Jack, Dickinson, & van Den Broek, 2001) . Expert groups in cardiovascular disease in Europe (Albus, Jordan, & Herrmann-Lingen, 2004 ) and the United States (Group, 2005) have advocated the use of 1 or 2 interview questions to screen for depression in cardiovascular patients. Most clinical instruments that measure depression have about 80% to 90% sensitivity and 70% to 80% specificity (''Screening for depression: Recommendations and rationale''). We chose to use a 1-question technique for screening to decrease patient burden, which involves a detailed history interview during hospitalization.
Stable angina was defined as non-ST elevation on electrocardiogram, normal troponin levels, positive exercise stress test, and chest pain on exertion. Angina was classified according to the Canadian Cardiovascular Society classification scheme. Classification I is when ordinary physical activity does not cause angina, but strenuous or prolonged activity does. Classification II indicates a slight limitation on daily activities (e.g., when rapidly walking or climbing stairs causes angina). Classification III includes marked limitations of ordinary physical activity (e.g., when walking one or two blocks on level at a normal pace causes angina). Classification IV indicates physical discomfort with any physical activity. The lesion was categorized according to American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association criteria (Moushmoush, Kramer, Hsieh, & Klein, 1992) and designated as type A (simple), type B (moderate), or type C (complex). Successful stenting was defined as less than 30% residual stenosis in the stented coronary artery and the absence of MACE during the stenting procedure.
Outcomes
The study outcome, MACE, was defined as cardiovascular death, MI, angina, restenosis, or stroke.
Follow-up
Annual follow-up letters were sent to all participants. Phone calls were made to participants who did not return the follow-up letters. During weekdays, the telephone interviewer contacted study participants at home during working hours and at optimal times (6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.) in the late afternoon and evening unless the patient requested to be called at a specific later time. On weekends, phone calls were made in the mornings from 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and in the afternoon from 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Participants who moved or were lost to follow-up were traced using family members, friends, and employers' phone numbers obtained from patients at study entry or from other local sources of information such as the telephone directory, internet search engines (e.g., white pages), and directory information.
Laboratory Methods
The plasma and the white blood cell layer of each blood sample were separated and stored at -80 C. D) were used to measure the blood levels of each of the following inflammatory proteins: E-selectin, IL-6, interstitial collagenase MMP-1, ICAM-1, MCP-1, TNF-a, and VCAM-1. We assessed CRP levels by the immunoturbidimetric CRP-Latex (II) high-sensitivity assay from Denka Seiken (Tokyo, Japan) performed according to the manufacturer's protocol and using a Hitachi 911 analyzer (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN).
Analytic Methods
Predictive modeling for future MACE was performed by using survival analysis, with time from the index event (placement of the stent) to future MACE as the dependent variable. Age was analyzed as a continuous variable. Scaled Schoenfeld Residuals were used to validate the proportional hazards assumption of the independent variables and time to MACE. Because the proportional hazards assumption for the inflammatory proteins did not hold, inflammatory protein levels were converted to categorical variables by using quartiles.
Categorical risk factors with a log-rank statistic or continuous variables with a Wald statistic p value less than .25 in the single variable analysis were entered as potential predictive factors of MACE in the multivariable model. Although not statistically significant in the single variable analysis, age was included in the Cox model because of increased absolute risk with aging (D'Agostino, Kannel, Belanger, & Sytkowski, 1989) . The adjusted hazard ratio was used to determine the association of each independent variable and the time to MACE, after adjusting for the effects of all the other covariates.
Results
In this study, 490 patients underwent successful elective placement of a stent in a native coronary artery lesion and provided blood samples after the intervention. Serum volume was inadequate for the laboratory measurements in 10 of the 490 samples. The median follow-up period was 24 months. Of the 490 patients who were entered into the model, 400 participants were censored, which means they did not experience a MACE before the study ended or they withdrew from the study. The rate of future MACE for the total sample was 16% (80 patients). The lost to follow-up rate was 20% (98 patients).
The mean age (+SD) of patients was 65 + 10.2 years. Most of the patients were white (81%), nondiabetic (69%), men (74%), who were nonsmokers (88%), who had hypertension (80%) and hyperlipidemia (74%). One hundred and nineteen (24%) of the patients had a history of a previous MI. Approximately 18% of the sample (n ¼ 86) screened positive for depression. Greater numbers of depression occurred with female gender, other race, CHF, and type B (moderate) and type C (complex) lesions, and higher levels of CRP, ICAM, TNF, ICAM, E-selectin, and MCP-1. Of these, gender (p ¼ .00001), CRP (p ¼ .001), ICAM (p ¼ .017), and MMP-1 (p ¼ .037) were statistically significant using univariate analysis. Using multiple logistic regression, only gender was significantly associated with depression (p ¼ .0001). Females were 2.84 times more likely to be depressed than males.
To assess potential relationships between MACE and inflammatory protein levels, interquartile ranges were calculated for each protein. Cox regression showed that 12 risk factors in the single variable analysis had significant hazard ratios at a p-value of less than .25 (Table 1 ). All inflammatory proteins examined in this study, except for E-selectin, were significant predictors of MACE in the single variable analysis (Table 1) . At increased risk of MACE were patients with high-sensitivity c-reactive protein (hsCRP) levels of 2.0 mg/dL or greater; ICAM levels of 253.57 ng/mL or greater; TNF-a levels of 0.78 pg/mL or greater; VCAM-1 levels of 471.76 ng/mL or greater; MCP-1 levels of 106.56 pg/mL or greater; and MMP-1 levels of 0.16 ng/mL or greater. These risk factors were entered into the multivariable proportional hazards model. In the Cox proportional hazards model (Table 1) , 8 factors had hazard ratios that were statistically significant (p ¼ .05), indicating these factors were independent risk factors for time to future MACE. Patients with diabetes were twice as likely to develop MACE than were non-diabetic patients. In addition, patients who answered yes to the question ''Have you felt sad or depressed much of the time in the past year?'' were almost twice as likely to develop MACE in 24 months than were patients who answered no to the question. Patients with hsCRP levels in the second quartile were 3 times more likely to have a MACE than those in the first quartile, and patients in the third quartile were 2.6 times more likely to have a MACE than patients with hsCRP in the first quartile. This same trend was seen with VCAM and MCP-1. Patients with levels of VCAM-1 in the third quartile were 3.5 times more likely to experience a MACE than patients with VCAM-1 levels in the first quartile. Patients with MCP-1 levels in the second, third, and fourth quartiles were 4, 3, and 3.6 times more likely, respectively, to have future MACE in 24 months than were patients in the first quartile.
When we removed inflammatory proteins from the analysis in this study, depression was of greater significance (p ¼ .0176) in predicting MACE.
Discussion
In this 2-year prospective study of 490 patients with angina, we investigated the prognostic value of a panel of inflammatory proteins and depression screening on time to future MACE, while controlling for traditional and clinical risk factors, such as lesion type and postprocedure stenosis known to influence MACE. Our results indicate that a positive depression screening and increased levels of the inflammatory proteins, hsCRP, VCAM-1, and MCP-1 (along with the traditional risk factor of diabetes) are prognostic of future MACE in patients with stable angina who undergo successful placement of a coronary stent in a native coronary artery lesion. These results support previous reports that depression and levels of hsCRP, MCP-1, and VCAM-1 after stent placement are predictive of future MACE (Gaspardone et al., 1998; Kozinski et al., 2005) . These findings can be generalized to patients who undergo elective coronary stent placement in a native coronary artery.
Several clinical trials have assessed the relationship of circulating levels of hsCRP and MACE. Increased levels of hsCRP after stent placement have been shown to predict MACE 1 year after stenting in patients with chronic stable angina pectoris (n ¼ 81) who had 1-vessel coronary artery disease and normal levels of hsCRP before stent placement (Gaspardone et al., 1998) . In another study, patients with stable or unstable angina (n ¼ 483) and hsCRP levels >0.68 mg/dL before stent placement (p < .001) were at significantly increased risk of MACE for up to 3 years after stenting (Zairis et al., 2002) . In contrast, 2 other prospective studies found no prognostic relationship between hsCRP and future MACE (Gomma et al., 2004; Qi, Li, & Li, 2003) . One reason for the disparity in results among studies is the follow-up periods; studies with a longer follow-up period (our study Zairis et al.) show a positive relationship, whereas studies with a shorter follow-up period (Gomma et al.; Qi et al., 2003) show no relationship.
Studies have shown a link between increased circulating levels of VCAM-1 and coronary plaque rupture. In a prospective study of patients with angiographically documented CHD, increased levels of VCAM-1 (1932 versus 1128 ng/mL; p < .0001) before coronary angiography were associated with future cardiovascular-related death. Patients within the top quartile of baseline VCAM-1 had a 2.1-fold (1.1 to 4.0) higher risk of death than did patients with VCAM levels in the lower quartiles (Blankenberg et al., 2001) . Although our quartile settings were different from those in the above study, our results also indicate that patients with levels of VCAM-1 in the upper quartiles are at a higher risk of future MACE than are patients with VCAM-1 levels in the lower quartiles.
MCP-1, another important mediator of inflammatory response in coronary plaque, is associated with MACE. High levels of MCP-1 after stent placement in patients with stable angina are predictive of time to future MACE in a previous study (Oshima et al., 2001) . Our results support these previous findings; however, the previous study had a small sample size (n ¼ 41), and exclusion criteria did not include physical factors like chronic or acute infections, which may increase inflammatory protein levels in some patients.
In addition to several inflammatory proteins, our study indicates that a positive depression screen is an independent predictor of time to future MACE after coronary stent insertion in patients with stable angina. In previous studies designed to measure the predictive ability of depression on MACE, major depression was an independent predictor of 6-month cardiovascular death in patients with ACS (adjusted hazard ratio, 4.29; 95% confidence interval [CI], 3.14 to 5.44; p ¼ .013; Frasure-Smith, Lesperance, & Talajic, 1993) , and ACS patients with major depression were about 3 to 4 times as likely to die within 18 months of discharge as compared with ACS patients without major depression (odds ratio, 3.64; 95% CI, 1.32 to 10.05; p ¼ .012; FrasureSmith, Lesperance, & Talajic, 1995) .
Even mild symptoms of depression assessed at one time point by the Beck Depression Inventory in hospitalized patients with unstable angina predicted 5-year mortality (RR ¼ 3.7; n ¼ 896) after controlling for severity of disease (Lesperance, Frasure-Smith, Talajic, & Bourassa, 2002) . These previous studies did not measure inflammatory proteins or control adequately for clinical or demographic variables.
This finding that depression was of greater significance in MACE prediction when inflammatory proteins were removed from the analysis suggests that inflammatory proteins may be partial mediators of depression on MACE. Depression may lead to MACE by increasing levels of inflammatory proteins or by other causal pathways. Whether depression causes or results in increased levels of inflammatory proteins remains unknown. The mechanisms that underlie this depression-related increase in inflammatory proteins are not well understood. Nevertheless, our study indicates that depression is a significant risk factor for MACE, even after adjusting for levels of inflammatory proteins and traditional and clinical risk factors.
One strength of our study is that our patients represent those seen in clinical practice where stents are placed in different-sized arteries in different locations, unlike patients in clinical trials where stents are usually inserted in new lesions in large arteries. The fact that ours is a prospective study and the clinical and morphological aspects of our population were well defined also provides strength. Another strength of this study is our ability to control for confounders of MACE through the use of an extensive database of clinical variables and exclusion criteria that controlled for physical causes of increased levels of inflammatory proteins.
Although a strength in some ways, our real-world clinical setting is also a limitation because of variations in intervention techniques and in the clinicians conducting the interventions. Another limitation is the use of a 1-question screening tool for assessing depression and the time period (e.g., 1 year preceding PCI). Although one might anticipate that there would be more depression before a major coronary intervention, we are reassured that only 20% of the patients screened positively for depression; therefore, it is not a matter of very large numbers of patients answering the question positively. This 20% also included patients who may have had major depression. We recognize that the use of a validated depression scale would probably be more meaningful in this situation. Nevertheless, depression, as measured by our single question, appears to be clinically important in the relationship between depression and MACE. A similar question was used to screen for depression in cardiovascular patients in the INTER-HEART study, which found that patients admitted to the coronary care unit with MI were more likely than those in a control group to answer yes to a question that asks about feeling sad, blue, or depressed for 2 weeks or more in a row during the past 12 months (Rosengren et al., 2004) .
Our findings regarding depression and inflammatory proteins have implications for future research and treatment. If inflammatory proteins mediate depression and MACE, then treatment of depression may be aimed at reducing levels of inflammatory proteins. The independent effects of depression beyond that of inflammatory proteins suggest depression also influences MACE through other pathways. Thus, decreasing future MACE in patients may depend on treating depression and reducing inflammatory protein levels.
The current study should be repeated in other cardiovascular populations using a validated depression screening tool. Individuals differ greatly with respect to inflammatory protein levels during coronary events. Genetic factors may be involved in the variation of inflammatory proteins because inflammatory protein levels vary considerably among patients. Research suggests a relationship between genetic polymorphisms and inflammatory protein levels. The findings in this study suggest that inflammatory proteins mediate the relationship between depression and MACE. Future research is needed in cardiovascular patients undergoing physical or psychological factors that initiate temporal inflammatory protein elevations; these findings would increase our understanding of the biobehavioral mechanisms that link depression, inflammation, and subsequent coronary events in patients with cardiac disease. Moreover, this line of research could provide the rationale for testing environmental triggers of depression and the effects of depression interventions on inflammatory proteins in this population. Such information could ultimately allow the development of interventions to decrease MACE in this population.
